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Program Impact 
 

School Total Meals Served Average Daily Meals 

Arrow Heights Elementary 5393 (1623 Ecole des Glaciers) 34 

Begbie View Elementary 7563 45 

Columbia Park Elementary 7927 42 

Revelstoke Secondary School 3470 32 

District Total 24353 140 
 
 
 

Program Finances  
Several grants were received to support this program. The Columbia Basin Trust awarded SD19 
District Parent Advisory Council with a $45,857 Social Grant for two years of programming. Funders 
were recognized at all outreach opportunities and posters were displayed at each school program. 
Additionally, funders were thanked publicly on social media.  
 
Ecole des Glaciers rents space from SD19 in the Arrow Heights School. The District Coordinator felt it 
was important to include the EDG students in the Arrow Heights breakfast program, and thus asked for 
a financial contribution from the French school. The EDG PAC provided $1500, while the school 
provided $500 towards the program.  
 
Purchasing accounts were established at the two grocery stores in Revelstoke for School Coordinators 
to purchase foods for their programs. At Save On Foods, Coordinators each received an account card 
and were able to receive a 10% on all purchases. Coordinators also took advantage of Save On’s price 
matching guarantee using the Flipp app. Save On gift cards were received as donations and from the 
Breakfast Club of Canada for the high school, which were completely utilized this year.  
Southside Market provided account numbers for each coordinator and provided a weekly donation of 
foods to Columbia Park School, continuing an arrangement that had been in place for several years.  
 
Part of the grant received from PC Children’s Charity included $750 in gift cards for the Superstore. 
These cards were utilized when a coordinator went shopping out of town, pooling orders from each 



school. All of the gift cards were not used in this school year, and thus we opted out of receiving the 
cards next year and will receive their support in cash only.  
 
All funding applications submitted in the 2018/19 year were successful, setting the program up well for 
the 2019/20 school year, as we continue to utilize the two year CBT Social Grant. It will be necessary to 
apply for another multi-year large grant to carry the program into the future.  Comments received in the 
Adult Survey (see below) indicate that some families would like to contribute financially to the program. 
 
 

Funder Amount Received 

Community Link (SD19) $11,000 

Breakfast Clubs of Canada $1030 

Columbia Basin Trust Social Grant $45857 (over two years) 

Columbia Basin Trust Community Initiatives $15000 

PC Children’s Charity $4158 

Ecole des Glaciers contribution $2000 

Community Donations $3674.17 

 
Each School Coordinator was allotted a $4650 food and equipment budget, with the majority of schools 
coming under budget for this school year. Each school had some small equipment purchases for items 
such as thermoses for milk, griddles, utensils, and plates. 
 

Item Expense 

District Coordinator Wage $5174.98 

School Coordinator Wages $18173.90 

AHE Food & Equipment $2245.93 

BVE Food & Equipment $5528.31 

CPE Food & Equipment $2585.73 

RSS Food & Equipment $4005.76 

 



Staffing 

District Coordinator 
The District Coordinator has been in place since February 2018. Fewer hours than planned were 
required to fulfill this role, leaving surplus funding for food and equipment. The major functions of this 
role were: 

● Volunteer recruitment 
● Supporting School Coordinators 
● Funding applications 
● Tracking attendance and budgets 
● Communications with schools, stakeholders and the public 
● Program evaluations 

 
To ensure all stakeholders understood the program, presentations were given to the staff and Parent 
Advisory Councils of each school. Additionally, program information booths were presented at both the 
Community Futures Volunteer Fair and the RSS Wellness Fair.  
 
The District Coordinator invited Linda Boyd, Public Health Dietician with Interior Health, to provide a 
Nutrition Workshop for all of the coordinators. Due to weather conditions the workshop was delayed 
until the spring, yet coordinators found the workshop extremely informative and helpful. Many menu 
ideas were shared and the coordinators were able to incorporate the options in that last few months of 
this year’s program. The workshop also provided an opportunity for the coordinators to get together to 
talk about their programs, gaining strategies and ideas and support from one another. The coordinators 
expressed the need for more of these team get-togethers and we will provide additional opportunities 
for communication and collaboration next year.  
 

School Coordinators 
Staffing the position of School Coordinator was straight forward at both the high school and Columbia 
Park Elementary, as the coordinators continued in their roles from last year.  
 
A coordinator was hired in September for the Arrow Heights program. While she did an excellent job, 
she found the position overwhelming and gave her resignation notice in early 2019. Unfortunately SD19 
was not successful in finding a replacement for her as there were no applicants. Thankfully the 
coordinator agreed to stay until a replacement was found or until the end of the school year if a 
replacement wasn’t found, which ended up being the case. 
 



The coordinator for Begbie View School continued on from late in the 2017/18 school year until she 
resigned in April of 2019. A replacement was found quickly in an Education Assistant that was already 
working at Begbie View. This new coordinator fell into the role nicely and showed us that EAs are ideal 
candidates for the School Coordinator position because of their building access, relationships with staff 
and students, and their ability to check in on things conveniently. This coordinator was also able to 
track how much food from the breakfast program was being accessed outside of the normal program 
hours, which is important information for finance tracking.  
 
At the end of the 2018/19 school year it seems that we will only need to hire a coordinator for the Arrow 
Heights program.  
 
The school coordinators each received a gift certificate to a local restaurant to thank them for their hard 
work. A gift card was also given to the School Board Bookkeeper to thank her for her work in supporting 
the program.  
 

Volunteers 
Volunteers were recruited from within the school (staff and parents) and within the community through 
social media posts, newsletters, the Volunteer Fair, and personal emails. Many of the community 
volunteers that were recruited at the Volunteer Fair did not pan out in the long run, but several 
committed volunteers were retained from this recruitment. The majority of volunteers throughout the 
district were parents of students at the school that they volunteered with. The parents often brought 
their children to eat breakfast and/or help with the program. Several parents expressed that it was a 
challenge to get their children to school in time to volunteer, while others did not have a challenge with 
this.  
 
Emergency Services employees were invited to volunteer at the program and several RCMP officers 
attended both Arrow Heights and Revelstoke Secondary Schools to help out and build relationships. 
Community volunteers serve a vital role in this program as it demonstrates community support and 
provides the opportunity for new relationships to form. Two community volunteers, Kathy Inkster and 
Chris McMillan, were recognized for their continued volunteer commitment, of two days per week for 
several years at Begbie View, with a Spirit of Revelstoke Award at the Volunteer Fair. 
 
Volunteers were thanked publicly through social media. Additionally, each volunteer received a 
hand-made gift thanking them for their time. This year the gift was a jar of oatmeal mix with cooking 
instructions. The gifts were given out by the school coordinator at a volunteer breakfast during the last 
week of the school year and were appreciated by most.  
 



Survey Results 
A survey was created for both high school students and adults. The results revealed general support for 
the program. A prize of free pizza was offered for high school students and a $50 Save On gift card 
was offered for adults. It was decided that the time it would take to survey the elementary students 
would not balance with the quality of insight provided. We felt that the numbers of elementary students 
attending the program spoke for their acceptance of the program and that parents had the opportunity 
to comment through the adult survey.  
 

Revelstoke Secondary School Survey Highlights 
● A total of 38 survey responses were submitted, with fairly even distribution across the grades 

8-12.  
● The majority of students attend the breakfast program occasionally (45%), while 18% use the 

program daily.  
● 39% of respondents replied that they eat at both home and school, while 18% eat at school 

only.  
● The most popular reasons for eating at school were “It is more convenient”, “I like to eat with 

friends”, “I don’t have time to eat at home”, and “I’m not hungry before I leave home”.  
● 47% of respondents like the selection of foods “all the time”, while 40% liked the selection “most 

of the time” and only 3% stated that they did not like the selection of foods.  
● 23 students (65%) indicated that they have tried new foods at the breakfast program. 
● Favourite foods, least favourite foods and suggestions for making the program better have been 

shared with the school coordinator.  
● When asked if they would like to volunteer with the program, 4 students indicated “yes”, while 

18 students said “maybe”.  
 

Adult Survey Highlights 
● There were 71 respondents to this survey, with parents/caregivers making up 67% and teachers 

making up 17% and 10% identifying as support staff.  
● 85% of respondents strongly supported the program, with 2 respondents strongly disagreeing 

with the program.  
● The two respondents that expressed dislike of the program entered their responses within 

minutes of each other, one identifying as a parent and the other as a teacher. They did not 
provide any information as to why they dislike the program, but indicated that they found the 
menu “very unsatisfactory” and “strongly disagreed” with the program providing any benefits to 
students or the school. Only one or two other respondents remained “neutral” in their evaluation 
of the program in particular questions. 



● When asked if the program positively influenced particular aspects of the school experience, the 
majority of respondents “strongly agreed”: 

 

Program has a positive Influence on: Respondents which “strongly agreed” 

Attendance 54% 

Concentration and learning ability 70% 

Social climate in the school 69% 

Eating habits 42% 

 
● 76% of respondents felt that it was important to have the program in their school.  
● 56% found the menu “very satisfactory”, while 28% found the menu “satisfactory”. 
● A number of menu suggestions and comments were shared and were passed on to the School 

Coordinators for consideration for next year.  
● One respondent indicated that they would like to volunteer next year, while 11 will consider it.  

 
While the overwhelming majority of survey respondents enjoy the breakfast program, the survey 
provided some valuable insight and suggested that providing the opportunity for comment throughout 
the school year may result in some valuable input.  
 

Summary 
The SD19 School Breakfast Program was a great success for the 2018/19 year. The biggest 
challenges are adequate staffing and volunteers, and the District Coordinator position is integral in 
supporting these elements through recruitment and communications. The program is able to stay under 
the projected budget and attract a variety of funding support, while serving an overwhelming number of 
meals. It is difficult to measure the direct impacts of the program, but SD19 hopes to see improvements 
in the evaluation of student performance, behaviour and nutrition.  


